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This 1s an investigation on the Co=oission's motion to 
conSider (1) revisions to Rule 18(0) o! the CO:Qissio~'s Rules o! 
Practice and Procedure which ~y be necessa.~ or desirable due to 
recent changes in the Pederal Com:unications Co~1$$lon (pee) 
policies respecting t~e issu~~ce o! permits to radiotelephone 
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utilities (RTU'e)' permitting them to construct noncellular one-way 
radio paging systems, and (2) related matters. Rule 18(0) sets 
forth, in part, the criteria by which an application tor an RTU 
eert1!ieate will be judged. 

Named as respondents in the proceeding are the 51 RTUs 
presently certificated by the Commission as well as the applicants 
whose applications tor RTU certi!icates are listed in the heading o~ 
this decision. Those applications have been consolidated with the 
OII proeeeding to the extent necessar,y to adjudieate common issues. 

The OIl vas served on each ot the respondents and other 
interested persons. They were invited ~o tile written eo:cents with 
the Commission addressing the issues delineated in the OIl and, 
later, the Commission sta!!'s Proposed Modltled Rule 18(0). Written 
comments were received from Allied Telephone Co~panies Association 
(Allied), whieh claims to represent 34 RTUs; lCS Communications 
(ICS); Orange County Radiotelephone Serviee, !ne. (Orange); The 
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company (?T~); Aoeriean Paging, 
Inc. o! California (American); Dial Page, Ine. (Dial); Page America 
Communications of California, Inc. (PAC); Pacific Paging; MCI 
Airsignal of California and its parent company (MCI); Cal Auto!one; 
Kidd's COCQunieations, Inc. (Kidd's); Radio Electronic Products 
Corporation (Repco); Salinas Valley Radio Telephone Co. (Salinas); 
TelPage, Inc.; R.C.S. Inc.; Roeky Top Enterprises, Inc. (Rocky); ~~d 
the Commission stat!. 

1 The definition of a RTU is eontained in Public Utilities (PU) 
Code § 4901-2. Generally speaking, a RZU ~efers to anyone, other 
than a Wire1ine telephone company, who provides domestic public land 
mobile radio se~viee (D?LMRS) to the public. Some Cali~ornia RZUs 
also provide Rural Radio Service, and some of~er VHF Maritime 
Service, but these services are outside the scope o~ this 

~ investigation. 
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The specific issues delineated in the OIl to be considered 
in the proceeding are listed in Appendix A. 

Rule 18(0) is set out in Appendix ~. 
BaCkground 

~oth the FCC and the Commission have spheres ot regulator,y 
authority over the operations ot RTUs. 2 

Most of the applications listed in the heading ot this 
deciSion seek a cert1!icate from the Commission to engage in one-way 
paging service, though several o! the applications listed seek 
authority to initiate a two-way mobile radiotelephone service. The 
listed applications, all but one o! which are protested, in all 
probability represent only the proverbial "tip o! the iceberg" o! the 
eventual number of applications tor RTU paging certiticates to be 
filed with the Commission in the near !uture. Only 6 o~ the 18 
applications appear to have their relevant pce permits. 

New FCC policies, as well as recent technological advances 
in the area ot radiotelephony, have caused a great surge in the 
number of applications to be !iled vith the pee for one-way radio 
telephone paging construction per:its. To date, there are over 65 
FeC applications which collectively seek to establish over 350 base 
stations in Cali!ornia. Additional PCC applications are continuously 
being filed. If these applications are granted there will be 
concomitant applications3 before this Com=ission to be processed in 
a ver,y short time. 

!n the OI! the Commission expressed its concern about the 
ad~inistrative burden ~aeing it as the result o~ the great ~u:~er o! 

2 See Radioteleehone Utilities (1978) 83 C?UC 461 which contir=s 
and defines theommission's Jurisdiction and poyer to regalate E~Us. 

, The FCC bas rea!!1r~ed the appropriateness o~ state economic 
regulation o~ local ~U services, expressly including "deeisions 
concerning entry and exit o~ paging common carriers.~ See FCC Docket 
80-183 et a1., Fed. Reg. Vol. 47, No. 109, p. 24567, June 7, 1982. 
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expected R~U paging applications and tentative17 judged that handling 
the applications on an individual basis would be waste~ul, 
duplicative, and burdensome. ~he Commission also expressed concern 
that the FCC's new open ent~ polie,y, which aeeompanied the 
establishment of additional channels, ma7 be inconsistent with this 
state's policy designed to control ent~ ot RTUs. Strict enforcement 
of the publiC need criteria and Rule 18(0) may leave man7 companies 
holding FCC permits tor the new channels without a concomitant 
Commission certificate, whereas a total relaxation o! those criteria 
may result in a great proliterat10n, in many areas, of separately 
owned RTUs with smaller subscriber bases and may lead to unreliable 
service to the consumer. The Commission, there!ore, initiated this 
investigation to seek to establish a framework !or reconciling new 
federal policy with exist1ng state policY and to formulate guidelines 
designed to toster the RTU indust~'s tuture development in the new 
environment by defining the "rules of the game" on the state 
level. 4 

FCC PoliSZ Changes 
Since the FCC has exclusive jurisdiction to license the use 

of radio spect~, a person wishing to initiate a new R~U service or 
expand an existing RTU service must make application to the FCC tor a 
permit to construct a radiO transmitting station. ~he permit, when 
issued, designates, among other things, the base station site(s), the 
control station Site, and the radio !requency or !requencies which 
must be used in broadcasting from and/or to the base s~a~ion(s). 
Permits expire if construction ot the system is not com,leted within 
8 months after issuance, or an extension thereof. 

Heretotore, the FCC allocated only 6 channels tor exclusive 
use in R~U paging operations (thou~~ some RTUs operating mobile 
radiotelephone service use their mobile radiotelephone frequencies to 

tt 4 ~his is not the first time the CommisSlon has had to seek ways 
to reconcile its policies vith those ot the FCC regarding the 
regulation of RTUs. See Malis v ~eneral Tele~hone (1961) 59 CPUC 
110, 115-,,5. 
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give a secondar,y paging service). Also, a necessar,y element in an 
application for a R~U paging permit was a showing that a grant of the 
application would "serve the public interest, convenience, and 
necessity". 

Recently, the FCC opened 32 additional lov-band channels 
and 37 additional channels in the 900 MHz band tor exclusive use in 
local public paging operations. 5 Permits tor these new and old 
paging channels are beginning to be issued by the FCC on the basis o~ 
one channel per marketplace per applicant. This could result, 
conceivably, in up to 69 additional separate RTUs ot!ering paging 
service on disparate frequencies in a single marketplace. The 
permits are also being issued solely by reference to technical 
criteria and without reference to public need, convenience, or 
necessity6 and without reference to c~~nel compatability between 
di!!erent areas. ~he FCC is not bound by requests for speci!ied 
frequencies in applications for frequency allotcent in the 900 MHz 
local public paging band. 7 The FCC deems the service area in each 
900 MHz application to be within a radius of 20 miles of the base 
station site applied £or. 8 !n addition to the 69 new paging 
channels, the FCC has recently allocated several sets of 24 new two
way mobile radiotelephone channels, each set to be used as a block 
and shared among all qualified applicants in a given service area. 
One such set is allocated to San Francisco and one to Los A.~geles. 

5 47 CFR 22.501(a)(1), (a)(4), and (d); 47 CPR 22.501(p)(1). The 
latter regulation also allocates 3 additional channels in the 900 MEz 
band for nationwide network paging. In FCC 83-146 the FCC preecpted 
state authority with respect to ent~, technical, and exit regulation 
ot the nationwide network paging operators. 

6 47 eFR 22.525. However, under this regulation a RTU who applies 
for an additional paging ch~~nel to be used at its existing base 
station must show that its existing facilities will not accommodate 
additional paging growth before the FCC vill issue it a permit to add 
an additional paging channel to its base station. 
7 47 CrR 22.501(p) (2). 

8 47 CrR 22.15(j)(8). 
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RTU Operations in General 
RTUs otfer one or two types of local radio services: one

Yay paging service (tone-only, tone-and-voice, or digital readout) 
and/or two-way mobile radiotelephone service. The plant of a RTU 
consists of one or more base stations connected to a control 
station. A base station is the site of the radio antenna(s) and 
o·ther ra.dio equipment and is located on cOm:lS.nding terrain. The 
control station is the site from which operations o! the system are 
controlled as well as the point where the RTU system interconnects 
with a wireline telephone company system. The control station is 
also the message center tor the system and often Serves as the 
business o~fice o~ the RTU. 

The service area of a RTU is the theoretical ground area, 
depicted by a contour line (service contour) on a ~p filed with the 
CommiSSion, throughout which a radio signal on a specified frequency 
trom a base station, or network of base stations, can be received 
with a prescribed degree of reliability as to signal strength and 
frequenc.1. The extent o! ground area embraced in a service contour 
depends on many factors, such as nucber and location of base 
stations, type of terrain, altitude of ~~tenna(s), station power, and 
radio !requency. The paging service area requested in A.82-10-66 
employing one base station is approxi~tely 25 miles in diameter, 
that in A.83-03-77 also employing one base station is approxi:ately 
20 miles in diameter, and that in A.8;-01-47, employing a serieS o! 
six base stations located at various pOints !rOQ Vallejo on the nor~h 
to the vieini~1 o~ Santa Cruz on the South, is roughly 100 ciles by 
50 miles. In A.83-04-34 applicant deSires ~o extend its present 
service area, which takes in a land area within a line drawn from 
Malibu to Newhall to San Eernardino to San Clemente, all the way 
south to San Diego. 

Interchange o! tra~!ic between two local ?TU paging syste~ 
using disparate broadcasting frequencies assigned exclusively to 

~ paging is not workable due to the fact that most pagers do not have 
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frequency aeili~y, i.e •• page::s a~e p:eze~ ~o receiv~ only a single 
channel. !n addi~ion, in assigning p~eing channels ~o separa~elj
owned RTUz, ~he PCC will no~ assign ~he came freq~ency ~o con~ig~ou3 
RTUs beca~se of in~erfc:enco and othe: problems. On ~he otcer hand, 
the inte:ch~~ge of traffic oo~ween ~wo separately-owned RTUs 
opera~ing ~ooile radiotelephone service over dispa:te freq~encies in 
contig~ous or close-by a:cas is wo:kable oecause tne mobile units 
have f:eq~ency agility, i.e., are c~pable of ope:a~ing on a :ange of 
channels. 
Commission Policy Re ?:oof 
of Need for Service 

RTUs a:e subject to ~he saoe general sta~utory 
.~.. , ""1"" . ce:~~.lca~lon req,;llre:::en~s app ... lC3.:) e ~o W1 re ... lne ~e ... epnone 

co~panies. (PU Code § ~OO~). Upon application fo~ an PoTU 
certific$l.te ~he Commission ·'':tay ..• :i.s::::ue ~he ce:~ificn.te as p:ayed 
for ..• as in i~s jude=ent the public convenienc~ ~~d nec~ssity may 
require; p:ovided, howevo:, ~pon ~i~ely applica~ion for a hea::ing any 
person en~i~led ~o be heard ~he:ea~, the Com:ission, be:o~e issuing 
0: refusing ~o issue ~he ce:~ific~~e, shall hold a hearing the~eon~. 
(PU Code § ~OO;(a)). In prac~ice, ~he Co~i$sion has declined ~o 
adop~ a policy o! awarding exclUSive franChises to RTUs, ou~ instead 
has purs~ed a policy of limi~ed en~ry while a~ the s~e ~ime 
encouraging the development of li~i~ed coope~ition ooth acong 
exis~ing RTus and be~we*n RTUz and wi:eline ~elephone co~p~niee who 
offer :adio~elephone service. 

Rule is sets forth the da~a which ~u::::~ be con~cined in an 
applica~ion fo: S.n RTU ce;-,,;ifica~~. Rule j 8(e) :cquirez any 
applican~ for an RTU cor~ifica~e ~o furnish in its ~pplica~1on (ar.d 
hence p~ove) facts which chow that public convenience and necessity 
:equire the proposed activity applied for. 

But, according to presont Rule 18(0), if the a,plic~~t is 
an exic~ing R~U which seeks ~o ~xpanc its present se:vice a:ca into 
~he se:vicc area of another R~U and ~h~ o~he~ R:U p:otests the 
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application, then tbe applicant must also shoy that present service 
in the proposed extended area is unsati8tacto~ and that an attempt 
vas made to reach an intercarrier agreement yith the protestant. 

Protested application proceedings otten include lengthy 
hearings and ean consume many months. 

In the recent past the CommiSSion has not required an 
&pplicant to ahoy that it possessed an FCC permit as a prerequisite 
to tiling an application tor a certiticate. 
SWllma~ ot W'ri tten Comments 
On Issues in the OIl 

The comments emphasize both the ch~~ges taking place in the 
industry and the necessity tor prompt and appropriate responses by 

the Commission. they ditter, hoyever, as to the form that the 
Commission's response should take. Folloying is an abstract ot those 
comments: 

Pacific Paging 
Pacific Paging is a first-time applicant tor R~U service in 

California though it has conducted RTU operations in Oregon for many 
years in an unregulated atmosphere One o! the applications listed in 
the hea.ding of this decision was tiled by Pacitic Paging. !t 
contends there is no valid SOCial, economiC, or technical reason tor 
the economic regulation ot RTUs by the Commission. In its written 
comments it discusses the various criteria tor public utility 
regulation--public good, cost of production, scarce resources, 
critical to surviva.l, economies ot scale--and concludes that the R~~ 
paging business does not tit any o! these criteria. !t recommends 
completely open entry for the R~U paging business in Cali!orn1a and 
although it does not specifically recommen~ a repeal o~ Rule 18(0), 
this is implicit in its overall recommendation. 

American 
American is a tirst-time applicant !or R~U service in 

California though its parent company owns companies which provide 
radio paging service in other states. Three o! the applications 
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listed in the heading ot this decision were ~iled by American. 
American recommends open entry into the paging mark~t. It argues 
that the Commission should no longer require an applicant for new or 
expanded paging service to establish inadequacy o~ existing service. 
Hoyever, American would require existing radiotelephone utilities to 
tile a traffic load study when applying tor a new ~requenc1 in order 
to guard against ~varehousing" o~ ~requene1e3 by existing RTUs. 
American also emphasizes that proper use o! assigned !requencies is a 
key issue in this proceeding. It argues that a goal o~ any adopted 
regulation must be to serve the public interest. Deregulation by the 
CommiSSion in the transpor~ation !ield is cited, with analogies made 
between radio paging carriers and water and truck carriers. ~ach is 
engaged in a buSiness which does not involve large capital outlays o~ 
permanently located eqUipment; each provides a service where the 
customer can conveniently make a selection; each operates in an area 
where the competitive !orces o! the marketplace provide a large 
measure ot protection against poor service and excessive rates to the 
public, and where, therefore, restrictive regulation is unneces3a~." 

MCI ......... 
MCI is an BTU which presently provides R~U service in 10 

market areas in the State. Six of the applications listed in the 
heading of this decision were tiled by MCI. It tavors a s~reamlined 
application process that vould alloy for maximum comp~tition among 
providers ot paging services and suggests that there should only be 
tvo requirements tor applications for paging certiticates: (1) ~he 
applicant has an FCC construction permit or has ~iled tor one and is 
likely to obtain one; (2) and the proposed services are different in 
terms and conditions, area ot coverage or features of service, or 
will otherwise promote competition. It asserts the radiotelephone 
bUSiness has the competitive potential to be largely self-regulating, 
vith market forces suf!icient to safeguard the public !rom 
speculation, wasteful duplication of !aeilities, and utility 

~ ~a11ures. As a nonessential serVice, ~the public eonvenience and 
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necessity does not command insulating one-way mobile communications 
carriers from competitive forcea as thoroughly as providers of 
necessities are protected." The high level of statevide demand would 
eliminate the need for·adequac.r o! service tests, individual showings 
of need, or other demand-related tests. MCI cites the costs of these 
requirements as unnecessar.y tor the company and the ultimate 
eonsumer, with no corresponding bene!its from compliance. It claims 
that their cost in prosecuting ~n application often approaches the 
cost in establishing a new paging facility, as carriers contest 
applications on any imaginable ground. MCI also questions any 
practical application of "unsatisfactor,r" as a test, given the 
diversity of paging techniques, options, and consumer preferences. 
It also supports competition with the arguments that economic self
interest of investors can be sufficient regulation of finanCial 
fesibility, engineering review at the state level is redundant, given 
FCC requirements, and that other states have substantially reduced or 
eliminated the regulation o! radiotelephone carriers successfully, 
notably New York, Michigan, and Florida. 

ICS ......... 
rcs is an RTU which provides mobile radiotelephone paging 

service and microwave service in major communities of San Bernardino, 
Riverside, Los Angeles, Orange, San Di~go, and ~art of Ventura 
County. ICS supports state legislation that would fully deregulate 
the radiotelephone utility industr,r. Barring action by the 
legislature, ICS Communications recommends that the Commission 
abolish Rule 18(0) and Rule 10.1 and exercise minimal supervision 
mediating disputes and interconnection issues. ICS !urther 
recommends that paging services be provided upon Advice Letter 
filings and tariffs without evidentiar,r hearings. The above 
recommendations are based upon many of the reasons stated by the 
other proponents of deregulation or limited regulation. 
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ill. 
PAC is a first-time applicant for R~U service in 

California, tho~gh its parent companr has been engaged in the 
bUsiness of marketing p'aging services at various pOints in the United 
States since 1976. PAC has filed three of the applications listed in 
the heading o! this decision. PAC favors open competition in the R~U 
paging markets to the extent that it urges the Commission to seek 
legislation to deregulate paging, at least with regard to entr.y and 
exit questions. It cites innovations in paging technology, marketing 
changes, and declining costs as the causes for large demand increases 
nov and in the future. The public interest would be served best by 
prompt action to streamline the application process, and encourage 
competition among a large pool of providers, making a wide variety o! 
service and price options available to consumers_ Administrative 
delays, it explains, raise the costs of applic~~ts tied up in this 
proceeding, and may cause the FCC construction per~its of cany to 
lapse. "Foreclosing" use of FCC-allocated channels by state permit 
denial or extensive delay may invite the FCC to pree~pt state 
jurisdiction in the radiotelephone field. 

PAC recommends that the Commission modify its rules to 
require an applicant for a paging cert1!icate to =ake a minimum 
threshold shoving that (1) describes the applicant's proposed 
facilities and operations, (2) sets forth the level of proposed 
rates, (3) states the applicant's financial qualifications, (4) 
customers are likely to use the proposed service, and (5)applican~ 
has an FCC construetion permit. Subsequent to this shoving the" 
burden should shift to a protest~~t to demonstrate that the 
competition may damage the protestant eon~ra~ to the public 
interest. 

Dial -
Dial is a !irst-time applicant tor RTU service in 

Cal1~ornia. One of the applications listed in the heading o! this 
deCision vas tiled by Dial. Dial suggests that the Commission mus~ 
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recognize the inherent significant market strength that large 
interstate radiotelephone utilities and vireline telephone companies 
have compared to locally-ovned single market RTUs. Based upon this 
analysiS, Dial vould have the Commission allow o,en entr,y by 
~nondominant~ applicants, while continuing the provisions of Rule 
18(0) for ~dominant" RTUs and vireline telephone companies. Dial 
recommends that ~nondominant" radiotelephone utilities should be 
required to shov three basic qualifications for obtaining a 
certi~icate: proper engineering, economic ~easibility, and quality 
of service. Additionally, FCC authorization should be obtained prior 
to Commission certification. Dial pOints out that Northern 
California Pover Agensz v PUC (1971) 5 Cal 3d 370, 96 Cal Rptr 18 
requires that this Commission conside~ the antico~petitive 
implications of applications for certification and that to guard 
against empire building by dominant applicants the Commission should 
enforce Rule 18(0). 

Allied 
Allied pOints out that there is already substantial 

competition in the provision of ~U service to the public as 
evidenced by the tact that few if any RTus have increased their 
paging rates over the past ten years, though many new services and 
service improvements have been introduced. Allied believes that the 
present public convenience and necessity criteria should be broadened 
by the Commission setting out additional speci!ic criteria by which 
to judge RTU applications, namely, new or innovative services, 
increased service to the marketplace, improved competition, lover 
rates, or promotion of the growth of wide area, channel-compatible 
systems. Allied ~avors continued ~d even more intense sc~tiny by 
the CommiSSion ot vireline interconnection terms and charges but 
suggests a relaxation o! the Commission's regulation o! RTU eqUipment 
and service rates in competitive situations, except vhen predato~ 
pricing is indicated. 
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PT&T ........-.. 

PT~ is a w1reline telephone company which provides 
radiotelephone service in certain parts ot the State. It does not 
propose any revisions or modi!ications o! Rule 18~ with the exception 
of proposing one addition: Coordination o! the Commission tiling and 
the FCC filing~ if there is no substantial OPPOSition be!ore the 
FCC. In the absence of FCC level opposition, the Commission can 
process the certi!ieate tiling, thus providing expeditious and 
simultaneous proeessing. Engineering data, per Rule 18(0), should 
still be submitted, but it asserts that a eopy ot the FCC 
construction permit application eontains allot the neeessary 
engineering in!ormation. 

Orange 
Orange claims to be one of the original RTUs eertificated 

by the Com:ission. It favors limiting competition. It opposes 
competition generally, citing the eqUipment, servieing, and other 
overhead costs associated with radiotelephone service as ~not 
conducive to free entr,r and sharp competitive praetices." Its 
posit~on is that e!!ieient and e!fective service is best provided by 
regulato~ intervention. It suggests that Rule 18 should be 
clarified to apply equally to existing and new earriers. Another 
modification suggested would add guidelines tor the type of proof 
neeessar,r to show a given service is unsatisfaetor,y or inadequate. 
It adds that an application should be keyed to receipt ot an FCC 
construction permit and that Rule 18(0) should be applied aeross the 
board. 

Commission Sta!f 
The stat! believes that the dYnac1e nature of the 

radiotelephone industry and the recent expanded spect~: allocation 
by the FCC make the current CommiSSion criteria tor a eerti!icate 
overly rest~iet1ve, but instead o~ allowing open ent~y it proposes a 
middle ground. ~he sta!! does not dispute the arguments tor open 
entr,r. Rather it believes that the need for eonsumer proteetion and 
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~or the orderly growth o! the paging service and the radiotelephone 
1ndustr,y in California mandatee continued, though significantly less 
stringent, regulation. 

The staff reasons as follows: 
"The possible impacts upon consumers and society 
of unreliable services, fraudulent business 
practices, and genuine bankruptcies are valid and 
compelling reasons tor continued regulato~ 
oversight of the industr,r. These are too otten 
made light of in a rush to a co~petitive 
environment. Paging services are not necessarily 
a luxur.7 as some commentators suggest. They have 
become a necessity to professionals such as 
physicians and are ver,r much involved with public 
safety in dispatching emergeney services. It is 
argued that the competitive marketplace will take 
care o! the customers ot the company with 
inadequate technical or finanCial capabilities to 
provide adequate service. This approach tails to 
show concern for the market as a whole. The FCC 
deCision allocating new channels to paging 
services will allow, !rom a technical standpOint, 
as many as ;0 additional paging carriers on top 
o! the 10 currently authorized in most markets. 
This is in total disregard for the ability of the 
particular market to absorb the additional 
radiotelephone operators. Por example, 
~akersfield is authorized as many paging channels 
as Los Angeles. Should the Commission take the 
risk that the entire market will !all into 
disarray? Is there a risk that in a short time 
one or two large statewide paging service 
carriers will drive all o! their smaller 
competitors out of the market creating a monopoly 
situation? Conversely, vill there be such a 
turnover of carriers that the consu:er cannot 
rely on adequate service? Additionally, there is 
the possibility that some applicants will attecpt 
to obtain frequencies, not tor legitimate 
radiotelephone use, but rather to hold them tor 
resale. These types o! concerns justify a 
continued oversight or a grov1ng industr,y. 
Additionally the consucer benefits from continued 
oversight of such areas as arbitration o! 
interconnection agreements between radiotelephone 
companies and wireline companies. 
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"In recommending continued regulation of the 
provision o! paging 3ervices~ the sta!! is not 
suggesting a 'business as usual' approach. On 
the contrary, the stat! believes the emphasis 
~st shift from 'restricted entry' regulation to 
the regulation ot 'orderly indust~ growth.' In 
recognition o! this approach and the 
practicalities o! dealing with the expanded FCC 
allocations, the stat! has attached herein a 
proposed new Rule 18(0). 

"Xhe signi!icant features of this new ~le are as 
tollows. ~he stat! recommends that no 
consideration be given to an application for a 
paging service or radiotelephone application 
until the applicant has received an FCC 
construction permit. ~here are cocpetitive 
applications at the FCC for many ot the paging 
channels allocated by the FCC. It would be a 
waste of this COmQission's time, ~~d indeed, an 
impossible task for this CommiSSion to review all 
of the applicants proposing paging service in 
California. Limiting applicants before this 
Commission to those vith FCC construction perzits 
vill allow for a zanageable regulato~ prograc. 

"The staf~ recommends deletion o! Rule 18(0)(2)(i) 
and (i1) which require an applicant to show that 
present service in an area is ~~sati3factory and 
that the applicant attempted to reach an 
intercarrier agreement vith a current provider of 
service in the area. Xhis would be replaced by a 
shoving that the proposed service will be 
responsive to a public dezand or need. Once this 
vas accomplished the burden would sh1!~ to a 
protestant to establish that the granting o! an 
application vill so dacage existing service o~ 
the particular marketplace as'to dep~ive the 
public of adequate service. This is a :ajor 
change in polie,y ~rom restricted entr,r to a 
polie.1 of orderly growth. 

"Finally, the stat! believes it's in the public 
interest to requi~e a 'threshold' shoving of 
financial and technical capabilies by an 
applicant." 

The staff proposes that Rule 18(0) be modi~ied to read as 
set forth in Appendix C. 
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After receipt of the Sta!! Proposed Modi~ied Rule 18(0) the 
assigned Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) requested comments on the 
modifications from all respondents and from those who had previously 
filed written comments'in the proceeding. 
Summary of Comments on Statf 
Proposed Rule Modifications 

Stat! Proposed Modification 

"(1) When the applicant obtains the relevant 
construction permit from the FCC, it shall 
thereafter submit its application ••• " 

American, lCS, MCl, and PT&T consider as too stringent the 
staff's proposal that an FCC permit be made a prerequisite to the 
filing of an applic~tion with the Commission for a eer~i!iea~e. 
Their principal argument against the staft's proposal is that there 
is a serious risk an applicant will lose its FCC permit because of 
dela1s in the processing ot its application before the Commission and 
that a delay in granting the cert1~icate vill delay the ultimate 
rendition o! needed serviee~ Amerie~~ suggests that in lieu of the 
staf! proposal the rule should provide as tollows: 

"(1) Prior to submitting an application to this 
CommiSSion for a certificate ot public 
convenience and neceSSity, the applicant 
must either obtain a releva.~t const~ction 
permit from the PCC or demonstrate to the 
Commission that its application is beyond 
the 50-day cuto!! tor conflicting 
applications and that ot more t~an tvo 
contlicting applications ~o~ a permit to 
construct tac1lities to~ the use ot the same 
trequency are on tile with the FCC ••• " 

(American states that conflicting applications before the FCC tor the 
same frequency must be tiled with the FCC within 60 ~a1s o! the 
tiling date ot the !irst application.) 

Me! recommends that the only prerequisite to tiling an 
application with the Commission should be that the applieation must 
have applied to the FCC tor a relevant permit. 
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PT~ would go one step turther than MCI and require an 
applicant to show that ita FCC application has no substantial 
opposition. PT~ also suggests that in extreme cases the Commission 
should permit construction (at applicant's risk) but not operation ot 
the service. 

ICS disfavors any prerequisite to the !iling ot an 
a~p11cation vith the Commission. 

Allied and Cal Autofone recommend that the rule should be 
made clear that failure to file an application within 30 days a!ter 
the applicant receives its FeC permit, as required by ?U Coce § 4907 
will cause the application to be denied. Salinas and ReS support the 
comments of Allied throughout. 

Other written comments do not specifically address this 
proposed rule modification. 

Stat! Pro~osed Modification -
~(1) ••• the radiO service areas ot adjacent 

utilities furnishing mobile radiotelephone 
service will be shown on a tully legi~le 
engineered service area contour ~p ••• " 

American contends that any RTU serving an adjacent area 
should be required to submit its service area contour map to a 
prospective applicant prior to the tiling of the application. Unless 
adjacent carriers furnish such a map, the applicant will be put to 
the great expense ot having to desi~~ those :aps in order to do its 
own maps. American suggests the following addition to sta!!'s 
proposed moditication: 

"(1) ••• To enable applicant to prepare its 
map it shall be the obligation o! utilities 
!urnishing radiotele,hone service in 
adjacent areas to sub=it to the applicant 
their service area contour ma, depicting 
their respective service areas ••• " 
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Stat! Proposed Modi~ication 

"(2) Each such application shall address ~he 
following matters in a substantial canner 
and with particulari~yp consistent wi~h the 
scope of the authorization sought: 

"(i) Demonstration that ~he proposed service is 
responsive to public need and demand." 

American disagrees with the sta!!'s rationale for retaining 
restrictions upon entr.1 into the paging market. However p i~ the 
Commission insists upon a de:onstration that ~he proposed service is 
"responsive to the public need and demand" Acerican suggests that the 
Commission supplement this ~le with a statement that an applicant 
can demonstrate that the proposed service is responsive to the need 
and demand in one o! the !ollowing ways: 

"1. The submission of letters o~ support !rom 
prospective customers indicating that the 
cus~omer would use applicant's service. 

"2. The submission o! a list o! potential 
customers who have indica~ed ~hat ~hey will 
use applic~~t's services p coupled with the 
sta~ement that ~hese customers have ~een 
served with a copy ot the application. 

"3. Submission ot Market S~udies demons~rating 
demand tor applicant's services p along with 
a statement that intervievees were given 
applicant's types o! service p service area, 
and price." 

American believes that the stat! ~le retains remnants o! public 
convenience and necessity and raises unnecessary proble~s. 

Allied concurs With the stat! proposed Rule (2)(i) but 
believes that existing carriers desiring to expand their present 
service areas substantially should continue to be required to reach 
intercarrier agreements. This latter requirement will ensure 
compatibility between nei&~boring areas which is in the public 
interest. 

Cal Auto!one believes that an applicant p in order to serve 
public need and demand not currently being served p must ofter some 
type of service not being o~~ered by the existing carrier, and that 
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upon the grant of a certificate the RTU be required to construct ~ucb 
facilities as necessa~ to serve the public need and demand as 
outlined in the application. Failure to construct and otter such 
service should cause the certi!1cate to be withdrawn. It suggests 
that the subject rule be so amended. 

ICS, which states that it has been a proponent of strong 
regulation of RTUs in the past but nov take the opposite view because 
of the recent transformation o! the RTU indust~, believes that an 
advice letter tiling should be all that is necessa~ for an RTU to 
enter into the business. 

Kidd believes that the Commission should limit entr,r on a 
population based plan. 

MCI is in favor 0: eliminating the "~nsatis:acto~ service" 
rule in expansion cases. It also suggests that in lieu ot the sta!! 
proposed Rule (2)(1) that the !ollowing be inserted: 

(i) A showing that applicant will provide a 
new serVice or enhance competition in the 
area of coverage. 

MCl contends the proposed sta!! Rule 18(0)(2)(i) "would completely 
undermine the deregulatory objectives urged by the sta!! throughout 
its comments. 

PAC stands by its contention that no useful purpose is 
served by CommiSSion regulation ot exit and entry o! paging markets. 
However, if the Commission does retain jurisdiction of exit and entr,r 
PAC goes along with the stat! proposed rule. 

REPCO supports the sta!! proposal but believes that the 
rule should contain an "intercarrier agreement" provision. 

RCS supports the basic position o~ the sta~~ and shares its 
concern relative to impacts upon consumers o~ totally unregulated 
service. 

RoCky espouses strong Commission regulation o! the R:U 
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Salinas supports the comments of Allied and would oppose 
any dismantling of the Commiss1on's regulator.y role. 

Tel-Page generally supports the stat! analys1s of Rule 
18(0) and the comments.of Allied. Tel-Page believes that it is in 
the public interest to have regional and state networks and that to 
achieve this purpose the ~intercarrier agreement~ provision must be 
retained. 

Staff Prolosed Modification 

(2)(ii) Technical feasibility of ~he 
proposed system and the technical 
competence of the applicant. 

~he two respondents who specifically addressed this rule 
teel that the submiSSion of the engineering and operational data 
furnished to the FCC in connection with the application for a 
construction permit should be deemed suffiCient as the area of 
technical feasibility and competence falls basically within the 
purview of the FCC under current law. 

Statf Proposed Modification 

(2)(ii1) Description o! the proposed service 
including terms, conditions, area of 
coverage, quality, and features of serVice, 
and differences from presently provided 
serVice, if any, in the proposed service 
area. 

American urges the deletion of the phase "differences from 
presently provided service, it any.~ Amer1can believes the 
"inclusion or a requirement tor uniqueness is a regression from the 
traditional standard of public convenience and necessity and adequacy 
of service." 

Cal Autotone believes that the words ~i! any" should be 
omitted. It reasons that in order to show public need and demand, 
the proposed service must be di!!erent from the service presently 
provided. 
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(2)(iv) Pinancial ~espO'nsibili~y of ~h0 
~Ip"''' l' C" "" • ..;.. ;.."__ a ... w. 

':'h~ only CO.al:lenii -,fi ":h ;-espect to 'this p~oposeQ. mod1ficll":ion 
is that an applicant sho~ld oe pe~mi~-:ed to' p:ov~ its ~esponsibilitJ 
th:ough sub=ission of its financial statement, i~s esti=ated cos": of 
co~st:uction, and 'that it hns ~he financial abili~y to mea": these 
estimated COStS of const:actiO'n. 

Staff ?:o~osed ~odification 

(2)(v) Econooic fea3ibili~y ef tho p:opo~ed 
ze:vice in the ma:ket to b~ ce:ve~, 
t~ine intO' conside:ation the =a;-keii 
sho.:e of othe: p:oviders in the o.:ca. 

Ame:ican believes this :ccui:ement "is a ti1:-o'w"oack 'to' tne 
, -

days of pu.blic cor.'/enie::o:cc and nC:'cecsi ,,:y and is the:-efo:e 
inapp:op:iate and unnecesco.:y" in "lie." O'f tt.e ve;-y la:ge petential 
ma:ket fo: po.ging service in 'tne co~n't:y. 

Cal ;':J.'-:ofone 'oelieves "Y!'la't "Assu:ancc should be :lade 'thao: 
~he new applicant will indeed sc:ve ~ne p~blic in~e:es"Y, i.e., offer 
new se:vices, new ;-a~es, new service ~:eo. and, in addition, will no~ 
~ 'the p~blic in~e:es~ by causing de~:i~e~'t to ~he ~xi$~ine 

res oelieves tt.a-;; since 'the stuff p:-oposec. ~ule dealing 
wi~n ma:ke~ sha;-e p;-esc:ioes ~o spcci~ic g~idelinp.s it deals in 

eene:ali~ies O~ in~aneibles and can only p*~pe~ua't0 :ee~la~o~ lag 
and :eg~l~tO:J inconsis'ten~J. 

rf:CI consid.o:z the ":i'l:esnolc. sno'tTing o'! "economic 
feasibility" as required by 'the staff ;-~le ~o be ext:e:ely cos":ly and 
burdensome on ":he applicant. :he :e~ui:ements of such a showing 
wO'Jld "perpe'Cu.ate extensi-/e :cg.;,lc:tio:"" ir. 'the p:-ecisc a:-eo.z whe:e 'Che 
ca:kc-;;plo.ce "..rill er,dt.:.:e self-:ce-J.lation" :lnd shou.ld not be included 
in the ru.le. 
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Staff Proposed Modi~ication 

(~) Should an existing radiotelephone utility 
protest such an application, a protestant shall 
assume the burden o! proo! ot establishing that 
the grant of authority is not in the public 
interest and will cause irreparable economic harm 
to the protestant. The protest must contain 
facts, set forth in a substantial manner and with 
particularity, which vill establish the 
aforementioned burden of proo!. Protestants of a 
general nonspeci!ic nature will not be deemed 
suffiCient to warrant consideration by the 
Commission. 

MCI believes that the salutar,r effects of competition render 
inappropriate a protestant raising the issue that the proposed service 
would duplicate existing service Or that the protestant has su!!icient 
capacity to meet current and future demand. MCI reasons that such 
protests do not voice a concern 0: the public at large but voice only 
a self-interested concern that protestant's opportunity to capture 
demand may be threatened by an ef!icient competitor. Mel suggests the 
following wording in lieu of the staf! wording. 

(;) If an existing utility protests such an 
application, the burden shall rest with the 
protestant to show that the application 
should not be granted. Only protests that 
raise specific issues which are material and 
significant to an applicant's provision of 
the proposed service and conta~n spec~!ic 
factual allegations (sup,orted ~y ~!idavit$ 
or documenta~ evidence) will be valid and 
merit consideration by the CommiSSion at the 
hearing. Protests based on a clai~ that the 
proposed service would duplicate eXisting 
services or based on the adequate capacity 
o! the existing services will not be deemed 
su!!icient to warr~~t consideration by the 
Commission. 

Rocky, Fresno, Kidd's, and Autotone believe that 
the burden of proof should remain with the applicant. 

Allied o!fered no objection to the change in the burden o! 
proo! which the sta!f proposed rule will bring about. 
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Comments on Commission Procedure 
In Handling Applications 

The stat! reco~ends that the suggested nev Rule 18(0) be 
accepted by the Commission as soon as possible. Then all applicants 
tor paging services and all protestants should be alloyed to modify 
their filings be~ore the CommisSion to comply with the nev rule. The 
Commission should then review the applications as expeditiously as 
the stat! resources allow. 

MC! recommends that where one or more valid protests are 
received that a hearing be held on the application within 45 days o~ 
the tiling ot the protests and that a decision be issued within 45 
days after the hearing. 

PAC believes that ~protestants should be re~uired to 
demonstrate the serious nature of their allegations by presenting p in 
the torm of affidavits submitted with their protests, all of the 
evidence which th~ would present at a hearing.~ Applicants should 

4It then be entitled to argue that the protestant's evidence is 
inadequate to meet its burden of proof. PAC believes that the 
suggested procedure would enable the Commission to dismiss most 
protests and grant applications without the necessity ot formal 
hearings. PAC also believes that even it a utility is entitled to be 
heard in opposition to the application o~ a potential competitor, 
"the Commission has a duty to qualify that right by requiring 
protestants to adhere to reasonable procedures designed to prevent 
abuse of the Commission's process.~ !n addition, "if the Commission 
believes. existing utilities are entitled to a hearing in all cases, 
the proposed requirement would considerably expedite application 
proceedings and Yould enable matters to be assigned promptly tor 
hearing." For instance, where an applicant believ~s the a!!idavits 
of a protestant are insufficient the applicant may choose to 
stipulate to the aftidav1ts p waive cross-examination on them p and 
have the matter decided on the pleadings. 

In ita written comments on the stat! proposed modified Rule 
~ 18(0) Mel recommends that the Commission refuse to alloy dominant 
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local telephone companies to o~!er paging and mobile radiotelephone 
service to the public contending that bottleneck control over the 
landline network and the potential tor cross-subsidization would 
undermine competition,.but if local telephone companies are permitted 
to provide such service, the,r should be required to establish a 
separate subsidiary. MCI argues that [p]articipation in the RTU 
market by telephone companies with monopoly power over access to the 
landline system presents a grave threat to the developcent o~ 
meaningful competition. 

PT&T tiled a written motion to strike the portions o! MCI's 
comments dealing with those MCI recommendations on the grounds cainly 
that such comments go beyond the scope o! the OIl, wireline telephone 
companies were not made respondents to the proceeding, and the 
Commission lacks authority to grant the relie! sou~~t by Me!. PT~ 

pOints out that "Mel itsel! has an even greater potential !or cross
subsidization between its interexch~~ge telephone service and its 
radiotelephone service." MC! responded to the motion by letter 
arguing that the issue it raised is critical to the question o! 
regulating such service and that it must be addressed at some point 
because of the changes in the telecommunications industry. MCI 
requests that the motion be denied. 
Diseussion 

It is evident the Commission's polie.r o! limiting entr.y 
into the RTU field is not compatible with the FCC's open ent~ policy 
of granting relevant const~ction permits and that we must seek ways 
to reconCile the two policies. We believe that the sta!! proposed 
modi!ied Rule 18(0), with certain amendments w~ich we will indicate 
later should be made, will satisfactorily reconcile the policies and 
at the same time eliminate many o! the eumbersome evidentiar.y 
roadblocks which would othervise tax the Commission's resources and 
prevent the expedited handling of the expected !lood of 
applications. We will use the stat! proposed modi~ied rule 18(0) as 
the primary basis for our discussion. 

An application for an RTU certi!1cate which does not show 
that the applicant has the relevant FCC permit(s) is incomplete and, 
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therefore, not ripe tor processing. 9 This lack o! completeness, 
which ie found in twelve of the applications listed in the beading of 
this decision, is not satisfied by a showing that a corresponding FCC 
application is on tile, which those 12 applications do shov. The FCC . 
applicant may amend its application to request a different channel, 
to correct technical errors, to conform to overlooked FCC in-house 
~adiotelehone regulations, or to satisty the objections ot an 
adjacent RTU, any or all of which may affect the applicant's service 
area or other important service aspects. We have no way ot taking 
official notice of what goes on within the FCC. ~here may be a 
mutually exclusive FCC application on file which could result in a 
denial of an FCC permit to an entity to which we have issued an RTU 
certificate. In a somewhat similar vein, the sta!t sampled the FCC 
applications filed for allocation of paging frequencies in the 900 
MHz band'O and found there are, so far, applications for 40 such 
frequencies to serve San Diego whereas only 37 such frequencies are 
available for that marketplace. We have no way of knowing which o! 
those 40 applicants will not be given a permit. Nor do we have any 
way of knowing when the FCC will deny a permit beeause all the 
frequencies in some particular marketplace have been assigned. We 
will, therefore, a~opt the stat! proposal of limiting the filing of 
RTU applications be!ore the Commission to those which contain a copy 
of the relevant FCC permit(s) to allow us to ~nage, in a.~ o~d~r11 
manner, the continuing regulation o! RTUs. 

9 In the past the Commission was willing to accept and process 
such applications beeause the FCC in many insta.~ces used to require 
state eerti~1cation be~ore it would issue a per=it and the nu=ber o! 
RTU applications was small enough so that the problems they presented 
could be coped with. See Pomona Radio Dispatch, (1969) 70 CPUC 81 
and (1976) 79 CPUC 497 where we extended the t1:e to comply with our 
deCision on 5 successive occasions over a period of 7 years because 
the FCC had not issued applieant a permit. 

10 None o~ the FCC applicants ~or permits in the 900 MEz band 
have, eo tar, tiled a concomitant application with us tor an RTU 
certificate. 
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We see no compelling reason to set up a ~regulator.1 lag 
plan~ to assure completion of state certification prior to the 
expiration of the relevant FCC permits. We are well aware that an 
FCC permit has a construction expiration date--usually 8 months a!ter 
date of issuance--as do our RTU certificates, and we feel that our 
new regulations adopted by this deciSion vill permit us, with few 
exceptions, to close"RTU application proceedings before the FCC 
permit expires. We should point out that PU Code § 4907 requires 
that an application for an RTU certi!icate must be filed within ;0 
days after the receipt of an FCC permit. This timely filing will 
assist us in expediting the processing of applications. 

We do not think it necessar,r, as proposed by the statf in 
its modified Rule 18(0)(1), for an applicant to supply a :ap of the 
service areas of adjacent RTUs. Such responsibility should be placed 
on a protesting RTU who should include a map of its claimed service 
area with its protest. Furthermore, the service area of an adjacent 
RTU as plotted on a map by an applicant may differ somewhat !ro~ the 
service area claimed by the adjacent RTU. Such a difference :ay 
raise unnecessa~ issues and cause the adjacent RTUs to enter the" 
proceeding simply to defend against the WTong!ul depiction of its 
service areas where it otherwise would have stayed out of the 
proceeding. 

The staff proposed modified Rule 18(0)(2)(i-vi), which 
require certain information to be set out in an a"lication tor an 
R~U certificate, is reasonable. Most of the in~ormation requested is 
basic data which any prudent business person would ~irst secure and 
consider before making a decision to initiate an RTU service in some 
particular area. An application which does not contain this 
information taints the proposed operation as being speCUlative. Some 
of the written comments argue that we should not require this 
information but rely on the sheer number ot FCC paging applications 
and the economic self-interest behind them as proof that public 
convenience and necessity require the service of all applicants who 
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file vith the Commission tor R~U certiticates. While there may be 
some substance to this argument--ve are liberalizing our entr,y 
requirements--we do not think the argument carries much veight when 
considering the needs tor service in any specitic marketplace since 
our certification law is based on public need rather than on the 
peeuniar,r interest of an applicant. However, we vill eliminate trom 
t~e stat! proposed modified Rule 18(0)(2)(v) the provision that an 
applicant, in addressing the economic feasibility ot its proposed 
operation, must take into consideration the market share of other 
providers in the area. An applicant should be at liberty to choose 
its own method o! shoving economic feasibility with or vithout 
considering the market share ot the other providers in the area. 

Some of the written comments suggest that we set down as a 
rule the minimum number o~ written averments ~rom prospective 
subscribers and others which vill satisty the public need showing, 
required in the stat! proposed modi!ied Rule 18(0)(2)(i). We believe 

~ the deCision as to how many written veri!ied statements should be 
submitted with the application to satisty such requirement should be 
left to the individual applicant or his representative. In many 
cases a few such statements will be able to establish a prioa facie 
case of public need and in other cases more will be needed--it vill 
depend on the quality o! the contents o! the vritten statements. 

We are eliminating the requirement that an existing R:U 
vhich seeks to extend its service area into that of another RTU must 
show that the other RTU's service is unsatis!acto~. We think that 
singling out by rule this particular evidence places too much 
emphasis on that element to the exclusion of other facts which may 
warrant the grant o! an extension application. 

We are also dropping the requirement that an RTU in an 
extension application case must !irst seek an interconnection 
agreement with an adjacent RTU into whose service area the applicant 
has applied to extend. As pOinted out earlier an interconnection 
agreement covering paging service is not always workable. In mobile 
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radiotelephone operations in populated areas many such agreements 
vould not be practical because the adjacent RTU's !acilities cannot 
accommodate additional grovth, vhile in sparsely settled areas 
additional growth may ~e accommodated in some cases. There are too 
many instances where interconnectio~ agreements are either not 
yorkable or not practical to make it a general requirement that an 
attempt be made to reach such agreements in all cases. 

Several of the written comments objected to an applicant 
being required to show the technical !easibility o! the proposed 
operation. This should not be too di!!icult for an applicant to do. 
After all, the applicant proposes to engage in a technical calling 
and he should have knowledge o! the technical !easib11ity o! what he 
proposes. Furthermore, only a prima !acie shOwing of technical 
feasibility will be necessar,r. 

Atter an applicant, in its application, has shown that the 
proposed service will be responsive to a public de=and or need, the 

~ staff proposed modified Rule 18(0)(3) provides that "the burden shall 
rest with the protestant to show that the application should not be 
granted." In the sta!!'s written comments cited previously in this 
decision, the staff sets !orth the key element vhich the protestant 
must affirmatively establish in order to maintain its protest, 
namely, that ~granting the application will so damage existing 
service or the part1cular marketplace as to dep:ive the public o! 
adequate service." The stat! obse:ves~ and we agree~ that this is a 
major change in policy !rom restricted entr,r to a policy o! orderly 
growth. Just as important, however, is that the change will 
reconcile our policies and those o! the FCC. In essence, the rule 
changes the relative importance o! certain elements o! p:oo! to 
conform to the changing RTU environment. The rule downplays the 
Commission's role as the protector of the protits o~ a 
nonmonopolistic type of public utility and ~oeuses instead on the 
overall ettect that the granting o! the application will have on the 
adequac.y of existing serVice to the public in any particular 
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::na.:-ketl'lace. The rule is also necessary ~o prevent over-zealous 
,!'o~e$tan.'~$ ~!'o~ \lsing Commission p:::"ocec.i.l:-es "to s"t:lle:::la~e -:hc FCC' 3 

program of grea~lJ increaSing tne nUQoer of frequencies available !or 
use by the public. The rule will also :lssiCt ~he COQmission in 
expediting ~he ~rocessing of R~U ap,lica~ions. ?or exa=ple, as 
suggez~ed by PAC, the applicant ~ay choose to s~ipulate to en~~ o! 
protest~~tfS wri~~0n aver=ents and waive cr03c-examina-:ion, ~hereby 
all~Hin& the proceeding ~o oe concluded quickly. ~e believe, 
howeve:-, the rule chould be a:er.ded to highli&1t the particular 
element of proof a protest:lnt mus~ a~firmatively establish in order 
to maintain its protest, na~ely, that granting the ~pplication ~ill 
so daoage existing service or the pa!'ticular :arketplace as to 
d.·e~-.l.·ve ~""'.e ~· .... ·'I..' ... l'C o ... ~ a~6Q.1~a"'\le ... -'":':':'""l'ce. Tn ....... -""bl.c". .... O< .... g - .... " ... plemen-r ••• 1:';'; r..;.o;;; _- ~''=-' ... ':oZI"'·... ...oZI....... 11 ••• .:0.... • ... 

of proo~, the protectan~ shou~d comply with R~le3 8.1 ~h~0~~1 8.8 o~ 
the Commic3ion's Rules of Prac~ice and Procedu~e. 

A~e~ican poin~s ou~ ~hc~ som~ of ~he s~~!t p~oposcd 
~odified rules a~e in conflict with previous sections o~ Rule 18. 

These con:"lic~s ha'le been wo~ked out in ou:- t~a.::ling 0:" the ~l~ima':49 
modi~ied Rule 18(0) which we adopt in Appendix D. Roweve~, one such 
con~lict needs discussing. America.n con~ends ':h~t :"e~uiring ~ 

velephone u~ili~y ~o estima~~ the ~~oe~ of custo:erz and thei:" 
:"e~ui:e=en~s ~or ~he fi~st and fifth years in ':he tutu:"c, as requi~ed 

oy Rule 18(j) should not apply ~o an RTU. Ame:ican a:-g~e3 tna-: while 
"this :equi~e:::lCnt rr.ay be useful fo:- a · ..... i:"eline tl?lephone u':ili'ty the.,: 
bases i~s p:-ojected cus':omer lis': upon the number of ho=~s and 

comcerci~l ente:prisec in a given area where i~ is the only 'ga:e in 
to'Nn t

, an RTU ope~a,:es in a compe-:itive envi:onment and such an 
estimate is difficult ':0 substantiate. We believe th~ manner of 

chowing econo::lic feasibility should be lef~ up ~o the applicant and 
we will not apply R~le 18(j) ~o RTUo. ~hic ~s ~o~ ~o say that 

econocic ~eazibility, in pa~~, cannot be zhown oy s~bmi~~ing a 
projection a3 de3c~ibed in R~le i8(j). 
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The ~~est~on arises as ~o ~he~ne: ou~ ~e~ly adopted Rule 
18(0) should apply to pagi~g applications o~ly and not to mobile ~wo
way radiotelephone applications. T~o o! the applications listed in 
the heading of this decision request authority to operate cobile twO
way radiotelephone service on mooile radiotelephone !reque~cies and 
also to operate paging service on one of the ne~ paging frequencies. 
!t would be difficult to bifurcate each ot those applications and 
handle part ot the applications ~nder one procedure and part of t~e 
application under anothc: p:ocedure. :t would also cons~~e ~~ 
inordinate amount of time. In addition, ~s we have previously 
pointed out, scconda:y paging service can be and is being given over 
frequencies ~sed primarily ~o give mo~ile :adiotelephone service. 
From a certitication point of view we do not think ~here is 
su~ticicnt difference between ~he ~wo operations ~o wa:ran~ a se~ o! 
r~les ~or o~c opera~io~ and a different 3~t of rules for ~he o~her 
o?e:a~ion as bo~h opera~ions cons~it~~e :adio~elephone service. Ne 
will ma?oe o~r newly adop~ed Rule i8(0) apply ~o p~ging opera~ion$ 3nc 

~o mobile two-way radio~ele?hone opera~ion= as well. 
!1ost of "Vile °ttri 't:tcn co::nmcn~s either did no~ directly 

~ddre=s vhe specific issues d~lineatod by 'the 0:1 for consideration 
(see Appendix A) 0: o:i't:'ted commen't:s on ~anj such issues. A su~:y 
of our resolu~io~ of those issues iz a~ follows: 

We believe that delineave~ Issue A.1 should be answered in 
'Vile affir:ativ~. No reasons were advanced in the writen comments~ 
and 'tle zee no rl~ason '~hy ~here should be 't:°ttO sets of en't:ry 
req:J.i:emento in.vo the :-adiotel~phono field. Our ne'N R·.;.lc i 8(0) 
applies ~o applications to: both operavions. 

The fi:s-v par~ of delinca~ed Issue A.2. should also be 

discussed and 'N'0 concl-..:.cied thav an PCC permi -v should be :lade a 

prerequisite ~o vne filing o! a cc:~i~icate applic~~ion ~ith us. The 
second part of deline~tec Is~~e A.2. has al$o been discus~ed 

previously and we concluded that ~he answe~ zhoulc be in the nega~iv~ 
as being ~nnececsa:j. 

- ,0 -



Delineated Issue A.3. asks whether the submission of "all 
necessary engineering data" is still appropriate or meaningful. ~he 

phrase "all necessar,r engineering data" is vague~ We believe that 
submitting only the engineering data which was submitted to the FCC 
is necesaar,y, and our new Rule 18(0)(1) so provides. 

Because so few comments dealt with delineated Issue A.4. 
there is apparently no objection to the manner in which advice letter 
extensions are nov handled. 

Delineated Issue A.5. has been previously di3cussed and 
decided. The unsatisfactory service element has been eliminated in 
our new Rule 18(0) as a necessa~ ele~ent in proving applicant's 
case. We have also reduced the importance of the element of adequae,y 
of existing service as a defense to an application by requiring 
protestant, in order to maintain it3 protest, to establish that 
granting the application will so damage existing service or the 
particular marketplace as to deprive the public of adequate service. 

Delineated Issue B.1. should be answered in the 
affirmative. Hovever, the modification i$ minor. 47 CFR 22.504 is 
no longer keyed to all service areas but is nov keyed to the service 
areas served by specific frequencies. Other parts of 47 CPR 22 are 
keyed to service areas served by other trequencies. We have included 
in new Rule 18(0) only that service area maps shall be prepared in 
accordance with "the applicable criteria set forth in 47 CPR 22." 

Concerning the motion of PT&T to strike certain portions ot 
Mel's written comments, we will deny ?T&T's motion as the objected to 
comments are germane to the proceeding, even though vi~eline 
telephone companies were not made respondents to the proceeding. The 
Commission has had a long standing policy o! fostering competition 
between RTUs and wireline telephone companies o!!e~ing 
mobiletelephone service. (Malis, supra.) Merely because the FCC 
has increased ita allocation o! !~equencies fo~ R!~ paging ope~ations 
18 no reason to change that policy to one torbidd1ng w1re11ne 
telephone companies from o!tering radiotelephone serviee in 

- ;1 -
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competition with RTUs. "Dominant loeal telephone companies" and RTUs 
have been competing with each other !o~ years without apparent injur,y 
to the RTUs. Furthermore, PU Code § 766 gives the Commission 
authority to settle disputes on most major pOints relative to the 
interconnection between RTUs and wireline telephone companies. We 

tind little substance in the position of MC! on t~is issue or in its 
suggestion that a wireline telephone company be required to conduct 
its radiotelephone service through a corporate &us~diar.y. The 
corporate subsidiar.1 requirement yould inter!ere with a wireline 
telephone company's present certi!icate rights to give radiotelephone 
service within its wireline telephone service area. 

Atte~ conferring with the assigned Commissione~ as requi~ed 
by Ordering Paragraph 5 o! the OIl and with the concurrence o! the 
assigned Commissioner, the assigned Administ~ative Law Judge issued a 
~uling that there were no issues which need be add~essed in public 
hearing, ruled that the OIl be submitted as of June 6, 198~, and 
determined that the matter be-handled on an ex pa~te oasis. We 
af':f'irm such ruling. 
Findings of Fact 

1. Presently there are approximately 51 RTUs certi!icated to 
operate in Cali!o~nia_ 

2. The FCC previously allocated only 6 radio !~equencies to 
RTUs for exclUSive use in one-way paging ope~ations. 

3. Applicants seeking an FCC pe~~it to use any o~ the$e 6 
channels were required to show a ~ublic need as a p~erequisite !o~ 
obtaining an FCC per:it. 

4. The Commission in its RTU ce~ti!icate proceedings has 
previously pursued a ~olicy o! limited entr,y_ 

- 5. Recently, the FCC opened up 69 additional ch~~nels tor 
exclUSive use in local one-way paging operations_ 

6. In g~anting initial one-way paging pe~mit3 the FCC has 
adopted an open entr,y polic,7 by elicinating its p~evious ~equ1recent 
of a shoving ot public need betore granting pe~:it3. 
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7. To date, there are per~t applications on !i1e with the FCC 
which request, in the aggregate, authorization to establish over ;50 
one-way paging base stations in Calitornia. 

8. It these FCC.applications are granted there vill b~ 
concomitant applications tor certiticates be!ore this Commission to 
be processed in a ver,y short ti~e. 

9. The Commission's current limited entr,r polic,r and the FCC's 
open ent~ policy are not compatible. 

10. The Comcis3ion'g limited entr.y polic,r vill severely curtail 
the use of ma~ radio !requencies which the FCC has ~de available 
for use by the public. 

11. The Commission's limited entry polic,r will inordinately 
delay the processing of ma~ RTU certificate applications which are 
now filed and expected to be filed. 

12. By modi!ying Rule 18(0) and other parts of Rule 18 as set 
out in Appendix D Comciss1on and FCC policies can be reconCiled. 

1;. An application for ~ ?~U certificate which does not show 
that the applic~~t has the relevant FCC permit(s) is incomplete and 
therefore should not be accepted for tiling by the Cocmission. 

14. No compelling reason has been put forward for the 
institution of a regulator.y lag pl~~ respecting the processing of RTU 
applications. 

15. The information requested by new Rule 18(0)(1) in 
Appendix D is the basic data which any p~dent bUSiness person would 
first secure and consider be!ore making a eecision to initiate an ?~U 
service and should be easy to obtain and reduce to writing. 

16. The method and !orm of the priQa facie showing that the 
proposed service is responsive to public neee and de:and is best le!t 
to the applieant. 

17. Singling out by ~le that an applicant must prove that a 
compet1ng ~U's serv1ce is unsat1s~actory be!ore an application vill 
be granted places too much emphasis on that ele:ent to the exclusion 
ot other facts whieh :a1 warrant the grant o! ~~ extension 
applicat1on. 

- ~~ -
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18. There are too many instances where interconnection 
agreements between RT~s ere either not workable or not practical ~o 
~ake it a general requ:reeent that an atte=pt to reach s~ch agreement 
must be ohown for an applic~nt to caintain its application. 

i9. Since an RTU applicant propooez to engage in a technical 
calling tho application znould show that itz propocee operation is 
technically ~easiole. 

20. Requiring a protestant, in orcer to :aintain its proteot, 
to prove that granting the application will so da~age existing 
service or the p~rticular marketpla~e as to deprive the public of 
adequate service is a necessary and appropriate change to reconciling 
the Co:mission policie~ with those of the pee. 

21. Requiring a protestant to carry the burden as set out in 
the many 

new frequcnciez allocated by the FCC ~or use by the public in variouc 
marketplaces wi:1 lie idle and unused. 

22. Thero a!"c no significant oi [[r!r0nct?::; bet ...... een onc-"f,·ay 
:paging 3.ne. t'1l0-tlaY :nobile radiotelephone operations which 'would 
require a set o! certi~ication r~lez for the one operation and a 
different set of certi!ication rules for the other oper~t:on. 

./ 

23. Contir.u~d re~~lation of the RTU indu~try was !ound to be in 
the public intetest in Decision 88513. Thc!"e is no recson to ~odi~y 
~hi$ !inding. 

24. A public hearing on the orr is not necezcary. 
Conclusions of ~aw 

i. Present Rule 18(0) ~houle be eclet~d and in its place Rule 
18(0) as s~t out in Appendix D should be adopted. 

2. Rule 18(0) as oet out in Appendix D is necessary and 
appropriate to reconcile the Co~mission's policies with those o! the 
pce respecting the authorization of ?TU service. 

3. Ap,licants and proteztants prezently involved in the 
applications ~isted ~n t~e heading of this decision cho~ld hav~ 45 
~ .... o':I.r~ ~ ... ro'" ... ·,ne C"''''c o~ "'h~~ :J.t>c.; ... .;o ... to ""'e"'.:1 ........ ~.; ...... e ........ ec ... ·:·'~ (,.i. J- ... 'J (;lrv J. t,i ... t:J ~ __ .:........ ,;:s,w .. ~t... V.;'_.I- .. v~ y ... "1 ..... 

4It pleadings to con!o~m to the rules set out in' Appendix D. 

- 34 -
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4. Applica~ions on !ile with ~hiz CO~Qiosion wh~ch sno~ ~ha~ 
no :elevant FCC pe:~it(s) have been issued fo~ ~he p:oposed 
ope~a~ionz should have ~ntil Ap=il 30, 1984 to obtain such pe:oi~s. 
Once ob~ainine the per~its applicant shall file a copy of it within 
30 days of receipt. This will nOt cau~e delay eince no operations 
unde: ou: cc:tificate can begin until a ~ede:al ce:~ificate is 
obtained. 

,. An application which does not contain the :elevant pce 
permit(s) is incomplete ~~d in the tuturc shoulc not be accepted ~or 
filing. 

6. ?T&T' s ootion to s~rike par~ of i1CI' s -..,ri'tten comments 
should be denied. 

o R D :E R - - - --
IT !S ORDERED that: 

1. P~ezcn't Rule 18(0) of the Commission's Rules of ?:actice 
and Procedure is canceled and in its place Rule 18(0) as set Ou~ in 
Appendix D is adopted. 

2. Applicants and protestants pr~~~ntly i~vo1ved in the 
applica~ions lis~ec in the heading ot tais ~~eizion h~ve 45 days ~:o~ 
~he da~e of this decision to ~mend thei~ :e3pec~ive pleadings to ~af.e 
~he showi~es ~equi~od by Rule i8(0) in Appendix D, af~er which ~im~ 
~hose applicavions and p:otests Will, in due course, oe considered o~ 
their me~its, excep~ ~s provided in O:dering ?arag:aph ;. 

3. An applicatio~ lis~~d in the h~ading of this deciSion 
Which, af~e: 45 d~ys from the date of ~his decision, does not contain 
a copy of th~ relevant Fec.~:al CO:::l"::l'J.nica'tions Co::w:ission perm.i twill 
not be further procesced unless and until the ~ime the application is 
an:ended to sho· .... a. copy of such permi t, p:ovided ~h3:: a.pplicant shall 
have until Ap:il 30. 1984 wi~hin which ~o acquire such permit and 
amend its applica~ion. Upon oo~aining ~he Pcderal Co~unications 
Commission permit, applicant shall file a copy ot it with its 
application ~or amendment wi~hin 30 days of its receipt. !n the 
event that neither of the ~ime limits prescr~bedin this ordering 
pa:~g:aph nre met, the application will oe dismissed. 

- 35 -
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4. An a?plica~i~n for a radio~~10phon~ cer~ifica~~ which does 
no~ con~ain ~he ~elevan~ FCC permi~(o) ic incomple~e ~nd in ~he 
fu~ure will no~ be nccep~ed for tiline. 

s. ~he Pacific Telephone ~nd Telegraph Co~p~~yfs mo~ion ~o 
$~rike par~ of MCI Airsignal of Cnlitorni~·s wri~~en com~en~z is 
denied. 

This order is effec~1ve ~od~y. 
AUG ',7 19°Z Ds:ted <N, :3:: So.n Pra.!'lcisco. California. 
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APPENDIX A 

Specific Issues Delineated 
in OII to be Considered 

ffA.1. Should the Commission clarity that the requisites of 
Rule 18(0) appl~ across-the-board (i.e. p to all new 
entrants) rather than merely to existing RTU's? 

"2.. Is it a.ppropriate to establish Rule 18(0) filing 
requirements tor new entrants keyed to receipt of 
FCC construction permits, in order to avoid 
premature applications by those entities who do not 
have such construction permits? In this vein, is a 
torm of 'regulatory lag plan' necessary, to assure 
completion of the state certitication process prior 
to expiration of FCC construction permits, including 
all available extensions of same? 

ff;. Is the Rule 18(0)(1) requirement o! submission of 
'all necessary engineering data' still appropriate 
or meaningful? 

"4. Wha.t constitutes su!ticient notice to competitors ot 
invocation ot the 1~ service area prOvision of Rule 
18(0)(2) (iii)? 

"5. Do changed Circumstances re~uire the Co~iss10n to 
alter the language ot Rule '8(0)(2)(i) which now 
requires a showing 'that the present service is 
unsa.tls!acto~', to provide broader standards 
~or juaging the adequae,r of existing service in a 
particular service terr1to~? It so, what standards 
of 'adequacy' should be adopted, given the size ot a 
particular marketplace and assuming that the 
Commission's deSire is to assure a·reasona.ble degree 
of competition in the marketplace? 

"E.1. Since the FCC's new ~ag1ng alloca~ions are not 
neces$a~ily keyed to the serv1ce a~ea c~1~eria found 
in Section 22.504 ot ~he Code of Federal 
Regulations, the Commission's se~vice area 
definition, now exclusively tied to Section 22.,04, 
will require some modi!ication. What type o! 
modification is appropriate?" 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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A??ENDI7. :s 
P.)ge 1 

?~esen~ Rule 18(0) 

(0) !n the case of a :adio~elcphonc utility p:oposing 
to expand i~s exis~ing faci~ities, ade new 
facilities 0: file to se:ve additional te::ito~, 
(j) When a :adiotelepr.one ~~ility appli~s to the 

FCC fo: a const:uction pe:mit 0: change in its 
base station t:ansmitte:s, ~ntennae 0: 
f:equencies, it shall at the c~e ti:~ sub~it 
all necezsa:y enginee:ing data to t~iis 
Commiszion ~nd obtain ~ staff lette: of 
app:oval the:eof. The effect of the p:oposcd 
new 0: changed facilities on ~he utility's 
existing se:vice a:ea and that of ~djacent 
RTUs will be shown on an enginee:ed se:vice 
a:ea contou: cap. 

(2) When the p:oposed expansion by the 
:adiotelephone utility extends into the 
ce:tified a:ea of anothe: :adiotelephone 
utility and is contested by the latte:, the 
applicant shall show: / 

(i) That the p:esent se~vice is 
unsa~istac~o:y and the p:oposed 
ope~atio~ will be technica:y 
nne econo~ica:!y fcacible~ 
adequ~~e and o~ good q~ality. 

(ii) A z~a~e~en~ ~hat ~he ~~dio
~elepho~c u~ili~y a~~e=pted ~o 
:each an inte:ca::ie: ag:ee~ent 
~he:eoy ~:affic can be =ui~ably 
in~e:changed vo oce~ ~he public 
convenience and necessi~y. I~ 
ag~ee~en~ canno~ be :eacned, 
'" ..... , J 
oo~n ~ne app.y.ne 
~adiovelepnone u~ility and ~ne 
co:plainant :adio-vclepnone 
~~i:i~y a~e he~eoy d~l7 
notified ~hat ~his Co~icsion, 
a!~e: hea~ing, ~aJ issue a 
:anda~o:y in~e:ca::ie~ 
ag~ee~en~ 0: o~he~ suitable 
ins~:umen~ pu:suant to pa:~s 
766 ~~d 767 o~ ~he PubliC 
v-cili ties Coc.e 0.0 this' 
Comoizs:on deems necessa:y to 
Qee~ the ~~blic convenience and 
neceozl"CY: 
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(iii) 

APPENDIX ~ 
Page 2 

Minor extensions 0: sevice area 
are excluded !rom these 
agreements where the overlap 
does not exceed 10% o! either 
utility's service area and 
where ~he extension does not 
provide substantial coverage o! 
additional major communities. 

(~~ OF APPENDIX E) 
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S"::li'f P:-o'Oocec. l'~oc.ii"i~d Rule 18 0 

(0) In ~he case of an application ~o furnish one-~~y (paging) 
0:- ~wo-w~y mobile :-acio~elephonc se~vic~ (othe~ ~han 
ccll'J.l3.~ I:obile :acio,,:elephone se:-"/ice), th~ follo'Wi:lg 
~e~ui:cments apply i~ acdition to those on~me:-at~d in ?~les 
1 th~ough 8, 15 throu&~ ~7.1 p and (a) th~ou&~ (j) above: 
(1) ·~rhe:"l. ":hc applico.n't o'b~r;.:.ine ~ne ~eleva..."l": 

cons~~uc~ion permit f:o~ ":ne FCC, it shell 
thereafter suocit ito application, inclucing 

1 ...... , "'. i . . a eelw~e copy o~ tne eng ne~rlng Qa~a 
submitted to the FCC, to this Co~cission. 
~he proposed new ee:vice a:-ea, or the effect 
of ch3.:lgec i'acilities on the u~ilitY's 
existing service a~ea, if any, and aleo th~ 
:-adio ce:vice areas of adjacent utilities 
!u:nishing mobile :adiotclephone se:vice 
will be shown on a fully legible enginee~ed 
service a:en. contou: map, of suitable ocale, 
prepa:ed in acco:danco with ~he applicable 
c~e~e:ic ze~ ~o~th in ?~:t 22 o~ ~ne FCC 
R 1 . R ''''i . I' , . • U ez ~nc .egu.a~ ons. In comp ~ance Wl~n 

18(c) ~bovc. The use of ae~onau~ic~l eha:~s 
fo: ":his pU~pOC0 is unaccep~~ble. 

(2) Each cuch applicBT.ion shall add:ez3 ~h~ ~ 
following ma~te:o in a zuoo~an~ia~ m~nnc~ 
~nd with pa:tic~l~:i~y, ~onsi$~en~ with ~he 
scope of ~he au~ho:iz~~ior. eoa~~t: 

(i) Demonc~ra~ion ~hat ~ne p:opozed 
3e~vice is :esponsive ~o public ~eed 
and dem:lnd. 

(ii) Technical feacibili~y o! ~he p~oposed 
$ys~em and ~he ~echnical compe~ence 
of ~he ~p~licant. 

(iii) Desc:iption o~ the p:oposed ze~vice 
includine ~e:~$, conci~iono, a:e~ of 
cove:age, quality, and ~eatu:es 0: 
service, and diff0r~nces f:om 
p:ezently provided ze:vice, if any, 
in the p~opo$ed ce:vice a:ea. 

(iv) Financia: :esponsioility of the 
applicant. 
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APPENDIX C 
Page 2 

(v) Economic !easibility o! the proposed 
service in the market to be served~ 
taking into consideration the market 
share ot other providers in the 
a.rea. 

(vi) Present operations ot the applicant. 
(~) Should an existing utility protest such an 

application, the burden shall rest with the 
protestant to show that the application 
should not be granted. Protests of a. 
general or nonspec1!ic nature will not be 
dee~ed su!!icient to warrant consideration 
by the Commission. 

(4) Should an existing utility propose to 
provide service in an area contiguous to its 
authorized service area and not presently 
receiving radiotelephone service oy any 
utility, an application for a certificate 
need not be made, but the engineering data 
required in (1) above shall be provided to 
the Commission. 

(S) Should an existing utility propose an 
extension of service area which it believes 
to be minor in nature, it shall submit the 
relevant engineering data to the Comcission 
with a written request tor determination ot 
the necessity tor a certiticate 
application. Reply will be by letter !rom 
an authorized representative of the 
Commission Communications Division. In 
general, an extension will be considered 
minor it it does not overlap the radio 
service area o! another utility by mo~~ than 
1~ of either utility'S radio service area 
and also does not provide substantial 
coverage ot additional major com:unities. 

(6) Actions as described in (4) or (5) above, or 
actions such as construction o! !ill-i~ 
transmitting !acilities which do not a!!ect 
service area boundaries, shall be described 
in tari~! revisions which shall be promptly 
filed by the utility. 

(END OF APPENDIX C) 
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APPENDIX D 
Page 1 

Nev Rule 18(0) 

(0) In the case o! an application to !urnish one-way 
paging or two-way mobile radiotelephone service 
(other than cellular mobile radiotelephone 
service), the folloving requirements apply in 
addition to those enumerated in Rules 1 through 8, 
15 through 17.1, and (a), (b), (d), first sentence 
of (f), (g), (h), and (1) above: 

i (1) When the app11c~~t obtains the relevant 
const~ction permit from the Pederal 
Communications Commission (PCC) it shall, no 
later than 30 days atter the grant ot the 
relev~~t construction permit(s), submit its 
application, including a legible copy of the 
engineering data submitted to the PCC and a 
legible copy of its FCC permit(s), to this 
Commission. The proposed new service area, 
or the e!!ect of changed facilities on the 
utilty(s) existing service area, it any, will 
be shown on a tully legible engineered 
service area contour map, ot suitable scale, 
prepared in accordance with the applicable 
criteria set !orth in 47 CFR 22. ~he use of 
aeronautical charts for this purpose is 
unacceptable. 

(2) Each application shall address the 
follOwing matters in a substantial ~nner and 
with particularity, consistent with the scope 
ot the authorization sought: 

(i) Demonstration that the proposed 
service is responsive to public need 
and del:la.nd. 

(ii) Technical feasibility of the proposed 
system and the technical competence o! 
the applicant. 

(iii) Description of the proposed service 
including terms, conditions, area ot 
coverage, quality, ~~d !eatures o! 
service, ~~d differences from any 
service presently provided in the 
proposed service area. 
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(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

APPEND!X D 
Page 2 

Financial ~e$ponzibili~y of ~he 
applicant. 
~ . ~ '0" , ~ ~~ d LconO~lC .eaSl l.lty o. ~_e p~opose 

se~vice in ~he ~~%et ~o oe se~ved. 

P~e~ent ope~a~ion$ of ~he applic~nt 
and affiliated com?~nies. 

(3) Should an existing utility p:otest such 
application~ the ou~den shall ~e~t with ~he 
p~otestant to show that the application 
should not be e~anted by affi:oatively 
es~abli$hing that g~antin6 the application 
will so da:age existing se:vice o~ the 
?ar~io~la= :arke~place as to dep:ive ~h~ 
public of ade~uate se:vice. The p:otest 
shall conto~~ to Rules 8.; th:ou&~ 8.8 of the 
Coc:ission's Rules of ?~actice and 
P:ocedu:e. A ce~vice :ap of p:otestant's 
claimed se:vice a~ea shall be tiled with the 
p:otest. ?:otests of a gene:al 0: 
nonspeci!ic natu~e will not be suffiCient to 
wa~:ant conside:ation by the Co~ission. 

(4) Should an existing utility p:opose to p:ovide 
se:vice in an a:e~ contig~ous to its 
au~ho:ized se~vice a~ea and no~ p~es~ntly 
:-ecei ving ~adio~elepno:1e ze~':ice "0:1 any 
u~ili~y, an a~plic~~ion fo~ ~ ce~~i!ica~e 
need not be ::lade, Oilt -;he etl.ginee:ing da.ta /' 
:~crJ.i:ed in (~) above snall be p:ovided ~o 
~he Co::mission e~aff. 

(5) Zho~ld an eXisting ~~ili~y p:opose an 
extension of ze:vice a:ea whicn it believes 
~o be mino: in na~u:e, but ~o ~hich (4) abov~ 
is inapplic~bl~, i~ shall s~bmi~ ~he :ele'lan~ ~ 
enginee:ing d~ta to vh~ Commission z~aff~ 
wi~h a w:i~ten :e~~est fo~ de~e:-=ination of 
~he necessivy fo~ a ce:tifica~e applica~ion. 
Reply will be by le~vc: ~:om an a~tho:izec 
:ep:esen~a~ive of the Commission's 
CO::lCunicc::ionc :;1 vizion. :n gcne:al. a.n 
exvcnsion ~il1 be co~side:ed ::lino: if i~ does 
no~ ove:lap vne ~adio ee:vice a~~a ot ~no~he~ 
u~ili~y by mo:-e than 10% o! ei~he: u~ility's 
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radio service area and also does not provide 
substantial coverage of additional major 
communities. 

(6) Actions as described in (4) or (,) above, or 
actions such as const~ction of fill-in 
transmitting facilities which do not a!~ect 
service area boundaries p shall be cescribed 
in tariff reVisions which shall be promptly 
tiled by the utility. 

(END OF APPENDIX D) 
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4. Applications on filc wi'th 'this Commiscion which show 'that 
no releva~'t PCC per~i't(s) hav~ b~en issued fo~ the p~oposed 
opcrations should nave un~il April 30, 1984 -;'0 ootain such peroits. 
Once obtaining the permits a~?lican't shall fil~ a copy of it within 
30 days of receipt. This will net cause delay since no operations 
under our certificate can begin unti: a federal cer'tificste is 
obta.ined. 

5. A~ application ~rhich d00Z not contain the relev:lnt PCC 
permit(z) i~ inco~pletc and in the future should no't be accep'ted ~or 

,/" 

filine· 
6. 

// 
?T&T's mo'tion 'to ~triko ~r~ o~ XCI'z written commentS 

should be denied. 

IT IS ORDERED ~nat: 

1. Pre3en~ ~~~e(o) of ~hc CO:=iseion's Rules ot Prae~iee 
and Procedure is c~celed and in its place Rule ~e(o) as =et out in 
Appendix D is :ldo~ed. 

2. APpl,~n'ts and protcs'tants presently involved i~ the 
1i . :V~i d.( . . .J • .to'.(' i i . 4'" d ",.f' 0 app C8.tlons ~ s'te ~n tne nea~lnB 0_ tn_z cec s on nave ? ay~.r c 

~he da'te of ~his dccisio~ ~o a=e~d th0ir resyec~ive pleadings ~o make 
the showings re~uircd by Rule 18(0) in Appendix D, at~er which ~ize 
those applica~ionc and pro~es~s will, in due cou~se, be considered on 
their merits, excep~ as provided in Ordering Paragraph 3. 

3. An applica~ion listed in the heading of this decision 
which, after 45 days from the date of this deCision, does not contain 
a copy of the relevan~ Feceral Communications Comcission per=it will 
not be further p~ocessed unless and until the time the application is 
amended to show a copy of such permi~, provided that applieant shall 
have until April 30, 1984 wi~hin which to ac~uire such permit and 
amend its applicatio~. Upon obtaining the Federal Coc:unications 
Commission permi~, applicant shall file a copy of it within 30 days 
o! its receip~. In the eve~~ that ~ei~her of the ti:e limi~s 

tt prescribed i~ this ordering paragraph are met, the application will 
be dismissed. 
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frequency agility, i.e., pagers are preset to receive only a single 
channel. In addition, in assigning paging channels to separately
ovned RTUs, the FCC will not assign the same trequeney to contiguous 
Rrcre because of interference and other problems. On the other hand, 
the interehange of tratfie between two separately-owned RTUs 
operating mobile radiotelephone service over disparte ~requencies in 
c¢ntiguous or close-by areas is workable because the mobile units 
have frequency agility, i.e., are capable of operating on a range ot 
channels. 
Commission Policy Re Proof 
of Need tor Service 

RTUa are subject to the same general statuto 
certification requirements applicable to wire11ne te ~phone 
companies. (PU Code § 1001). Upon application I 

certificate the Commission "may ••• issue the ce i!ieate as prayed 
!or ••• as in its judgment the public conveni&nce and necessity may 

/ require; provided, however, upon timely ~pplication for a hearing any 
/ 

person entitled to be heard thereat, ~e Commission, be~ore issuing 
or refusing to issue the certi!i~a~ shall hold a hearing thereon". 
(PU Code § ,1005(a)). In practice;vthe Commission has declined to 
adopt a policy of awarding exclusive franchises to R~Us, but instead 
has pursued a poliey of limit~ entr.1 while at the sace time 
encouraging the development~ limited competition both among 
eXisting R~Us and between RTUs and wireline telephone companies who 
otter radiotelephone se~ee. 

. Rule 18 sets .orth the data which must be contained in an 
application for an RTU certificate. Rule 18(e)j requires any 
applicant for an RTU certificate to !urnish in iis application (and 
hence prove) facts which show that public convenience and necessity 
require the proposed activity applied for. 

But, according to present Rule 18(0), it the applicant is 
an ex1sting RTU which seeks to expand its present serviee area into 
the service area of another RTU and the other RTU protests the 

- 7 -
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Statf Proposed Modification 

(2) (iv) Financial responsibility of the 
applicant. 

The only comment with respect to this proposed modification 
is that an applicant should be per:itted to prove its responsibility 
through submission of ita ~inancial s~atement, its estimated cos~ o~ 
construction, and that it has the tinancial ability to meet thos~ 
estimated costs o~ construction. 

-~~ ... 

/,/'" 
Stat! Proposed Modification / 

(2)(v) Economic feasibility of the propo~~ 
service in the market to be serJ~d, 
taking into consideration the~rket 
share of other providers ~the area. 

A~erican believes this requ~ment "is a throwback to the 
days of public convenience and neces ~ty and is therefore 
inappropriate and unnecessary" in iew o~ the very large potential 
market for paging service in th countr.1. 

Cal Auto!one belie~{ that "Assurance should be =ade that 
the new applicant will inde~ serve the public interest, i.e., otter 
new services, new rates, ~ service area and, in addition, will ~ot 
~ the public interest/by causing detriment to the existing 
carriers." j 

res believ s that since the stat! proposed rule dealing 
with market share p/escribes no specific guidelines it deals in • 
generalities or intangibles and can only perpetuate regulat0 r.1 lagg 

I \ and regulator.y inconsistency. 
MeI considers the threshold showing of "economic 

feasibility" as required by the sta!! rule to be extremely costly ~~d 
burdensome On the applicant. The requirements of such a showing 
would "perpetuate extensive regulation in the precise areas where the 
marketplace vill endure self-regulation" and should not be included 
in the rule. 

- 21 -
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marketplace. The rule is also necessary to prevent over-zealous 
protestants from using Commission procedures to stalemate the FCC's 
program of greatly increasing the number of frequencies available ~or 
use by the public. The rule will also assist the Commission in 
expediting the processing of RTU applications. For example, as 
suggested by PAC, the applicant may choose to stipulate to entr.1 of 
protestant's written aver~ents and waive cross-examination, thereby 
allowing the proceeding to be concluded quickly. We believe, 
however, the rule should be amended to highlight the particu1ar//" 
element of proof a protestant must affirmatively establish in/order 

../ to maintain its protest, namely, that granting the applica~ion will 
./ so damage existing service or the particular marketp~ee as to 

deprive the public of adequate service. In e$tab1~hing this element 
of proof, the protestant should comply with Rule~8.1 through 8.8 of 
the Commission's Rules of Practice and ?roced~~. 
. American pOints out that some o!~e staf! proposed 
modified rules are in conflict with previous sections of Rule 18. 
These conflicts have been worked out i~our framing of the ulti:ate 
modified Rule 18(0) which we adopt ~APpendix D. However, one such 
co~lict needs discussing. American contends that requiring a 

/ . telephone utility to esticate t~ number o! cu5tome~s and their 
requirements tor the !irst an~titth years in the tuture, as required 

/ 
by Rule 18(j) should not a~y to an RTU. American argues that while 
"this requirement ~y be usetul tor a wireline telephone utility that 

/ 
bases its prOjected customer list upon the number of homes and 
commercial enterprise~in a given area where it is the only 'game in 

I 
town', an RTU operates in a competitive environment and such an • I 
est~a~e is dif!ic~lt to substantiate. We believe the manner of 

..,; J • 

shoving economic feasibility should be lett up to the applic~~t and 
we will not apply Rule 18(j) to RTUs. This is not to say that 
economic feasibility, in part, cannot be shown by submitting a 
projection as described in Rule 18(j). 

- 29 -
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The question arises as to whether our newly adopted Rule 
18(0) should apply to paging applications only and not to mobile tvo
yay radiotelephone applications. Two ot the app11ea~1on8 l1ste~ in 
the heading o~ this de~ision request authority to operate mobile two
yay radiotelephone service on mobile radiotelephone !requeneies and 
also to operate paging service on one o! the new paging trequencies. 
It would be difficult to bifurcate each o! those applications and 
handle part ot the applications under one procedure and part o~ the 
application under another procedure. It would also consume an 
inordinate amount ot time. In addition, as we have previously ~-.-'. 
pOinted out, secondar,y paging service can be and is being giv~ over 

/' 
frequencies used primarily to give mobile ra~iotelephon~erviee. 

/' 
From a certification point of viev we do not.:::~~ere is 
sufficient difference between the tvo operat~ ~o ~arrant a set o~ 
rules tor one operation and a different se~of rules for the other 
operation as bO~ft op~;a~ions constit~te ~~d10telephone service. We 

• ~...(/../ /"...k'~ h "'/"""';II:.f'£~, 
will makeARule 1B(0) Apply to pagin operations ~~d to Qooile two-way 
radiotelephone operations as wel~ 

Most o! the written~mments either did not directly 
address the specific issue;vaelineated by the Ol! tor consideration 
(see Appendix A) or omi~~ comments on many such issues. A S~~ 

of our resolution of ~ose issues is as tollows: 
We believ~hat delineated Issue A.1 should be answered in 

/ 
the a!firmat1ve.~0 reasons were ~vanced in the writen comQents, 
and we see no ~ason why there should be two sets o! ent~ 
requiremen~nto the radiotelephone !ield. Ou: new Rule 18(0) 
applies to applications ~or both operations. 

The !irst part o! delineated Issue A.2. should also O~ 
answered in the at!irmative. This ~tter has oeen previously 
discussed and ve concluded that an FCC per=it should be made a 
prerequisite to the tiling of a certificate application vith us. The 
second part of delineated Issue A.2. has also been discussed 
previously and we concluded that the ansver should be in the'negative 
as being unnecessar,r. 

- 30 -
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18. There are too many instances where interconnection 
agreements between RTUa are either not workable or not practical to 
make it a general requirement that an attempt to reach such agreement 
must be shown for an applicant to maintain its application. 

19. Since an RTU applicant proposes to engage in a technical 
calling the application should show that its proposed operation is 
t'echnically feasible. 

20. Requiring a protestant, in order to maintain its protest, 
to prove that granting the application will so da~e existiJlg,·· 
service or the particular marketplace as to deprive the;pu~lic 0: 
adequate service is a necessa~ and appropriate chang~to reconciling 
the Commission policies with those of the FCC. ~ 

21. Requiring a protestant to car~ the/btirden as set out in 
the above finding will greatly reduce the pO$sibility that the ~ny 
new ~requencies allocated by the Fc~c~or ~e by the public in various 
marketplaces will lie idle and unused. 

22. There are no signiticant !!erances$ between one-way 
paging and two-way mobile radiot~Phone operations which would 
require a set of certi!ication~ules !or the one operation and a 
different set of certi!icatio~ rules for the other operation. 

23. Continued regula~n o! the RTU industry was found to be in 
/ 

the public interest in7e ision 88513. There is no reason to modify 
this finding. 

24. A public hearing on the OIl is not necessary. 
Conclusions of Law ;I 

1. PresentjRule 18(0) should be deleted and in its place Rule 
18(0) as set out~n Appendix D should be adopted. 

2. Rule 1'8(0) as set out in Appendix D is necessary and 
appropriate to reconcile the Commission's policies with those o! the 
FCC respecting the authorization o! RTU service. 

3. Applicants ane protestants presently involvee in the 
applications listed in the heading of this decision should have 45 
da~s from the date of this decision to amend their respective 
pleadings to con!orm to the rules set out 'in Appendix D. 
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o:',,;ained. 
5. An ~p?lica~io~ which 

'!'I~"''''~'''(''') ..... J:' - .. u.J .... ., \..., ... tJ 

wr~-:ten com~en~3 

znould be cen:cd. 

!,lc~.c.ingz 'to oa%e 

":!'l.e zhowings !'ecr~ired by?;J.Y 18(0) in A??cnGix D, aftc:' ·.;hich ":i:::0 

those o.ppl::'cn:tionc 0.:16. 'P:-0r~~':.., v:~11. ~ n ~'.:..r:: CO''':':3e, be con3ic.~red· on 
'their merits. except as ?rOVlCea ~n OrQ0:~~g ?aragrap:: 3. 

3 A'" '0""'-: 'c -.: n ./' .... -0.::1.; '..,' ..... ''; ..... o"*-' -"', .... d~c{,.~o .. • .. 0. •. Jt-l 3,,,, ... 0 ,#- ... ..:.. I,; IJ, ... !l "tr.I~ !1, .. J.G. ..... c. ... .; •• _LJ _ .......... ~ 

whic:'l, ai''ter 45 do.ys froi -::::'18 d:::."Cc 0: 'tr.iz c.o:·ci~io~, c.oe:;; :10't co:\-;a:':1 
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not be fur~hcr procez80c ~nl~~z ~nd u~~i~ ~h~ ~:~C ~ho ~pplication iz 
amended 'to z~o.,,· 0. CO?:; of 3~C:"l pC!"ti:!. i;, ,ro'/icee ";i'lc.t o.,plicc.r:: soa!.l 

have until April 30, 1984 ~ithin ~~ic~ to ~C~Ui:0 ou.ch pcr=it and 
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Present Rule 18(0) 

(0) In the case ot a radiotelephone utility proposing 
to expand its eXisting tacilities~ add new 
tacili ties or file to serve additional te:-ri to=y'~ 

/' (1) When a radiotelephone utility applies to the 
FCC tor a construction permit or ch~~e in its 
base station transmitters~ ante~~ae~r 
!requencies, it shall at the saQe~i=e sub=it 
all necessary engineering data to thiis 
Commission and obtain a s'ta!f ~tter of 
approval thereof. The e!!ec~of the proposed 
new or changed facilities o:rthe utility's 
existing service area and ~at ot adjacent 
RTUs vill be shown on an;engineered service 
area contour map. 1'. 

(2) When the p:-oposed expansion by the 
radiotelephone utili~ extends into the 
certified area of a~other radiotelephone 
utility and is conjfested by the latter~ the 
applic~~t shall ~ow: 

(1) =hat the;.present se~viee is 
~satis!~ctory and the p:-oposed 

• operat~on vill be technicaly 
and economically feasible, 
adequate and of good quality. 

I 
(ii) A statement that the radio-

t~le,hone utility attem?ted to 
~ach an intercarrier agreement 
hereby traffic c~~ be suitably 

interchanged to meet the public 
convenience and necessity. If 
agreement c~~not be reached, 
both the applying 
radiotele?hone utility and the 
complainant radio-telephone 
utility are hereby duly 
notified that this Co:cission, 
after hearing, may issue a 
mandato~ intercarrier 
agreement or other suitable 
instrument pursuant to parts 
766 ~~d 767 of the PubliC 
Utilities Code as this 
Commission dee=s necessary to 
meet the public convenience a.~d 
neceSSity. 
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Sta!~ Proposed Modi~1ed Rule 18(0) 

(0) In the case ot an application to ~urnish one-yay (paging) 
or tvo-yay mobile radiotelephone service (other than 
cellular mobile radiotelephone service), the ~olloving 
requirements apply in addition to those enumerated in Rules 
1 through 8, 15 through 17.1, and (a) through (j) above: 
(1) When the applicant obtains the relevant 

construction permit ~rom the PCC, it shall 
therea!ter submit its application, including 
a legible copy of the engineering data 
submitted to the FCC, to this Commission. 
The proposed new service area, or the e~!ect 
ot changed ~acilities on the utility's /' 
existing service area, it any, and also the 
radiO service area.s 0-: adjacent uti.l'ities 
!urnishing mobile radiotelephone~ervice 
will be shown on a !ully leg1~~ engineered 
service area contour :a.p, o~uitable scale, 
prepared in accordance vitfl the applicable 
creteria set torth in~?a-t 22 o~ the FCC 
Rules ~~d Regulations, .n compliance with 
18(c) above. The us of aeronautical charts 
tor this purpose is/unacceptable. 

/ 
(2) Each sueh applie~10n shall address the ~ 

folloving matt~s in a subs~ial manner and 
vith pa.rtieul&rity, consistent vith the 
scope o~ the"" authorization sought: 

(i) D~nstration that the proposed 

/.servic~s responsive to public need 
and demand. 
Technical !easibility ot the proposed 
system and the technical competence 
o! the applicant. 
Description ot the proposed service 
including terms, conditions, area 0: 
coverage, quality, and ~eatures ot 
service~ ~~d di~terences !rom 
presently provided serVice, it any, 
in the proposed service area_ 

(iv) Financial responsibility o~ the 
applicant. 
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(iv) Pinancial responsibility o! the 
a.pplicant. 

(v) Economic ~easibility 0: the proposed 
service in the Market to be served. 

(Vi) Present ope~ations o! the applicant 
and at!iliated companies. 

(;) Should an existing utility protest such 
application, the burden shall rest vith the 
protestant to show that the a.pplication 
should not be granted by a!!ir:atively 
establishing that granting the application 
will so damage existing serVice' or the 
partieular marketplace a.s t~deprive the 
public o! adequate service..... The :protest 
shall con!o::-c to Rules 8~' throug.'l 8.8 o'! the 
Co~ission's Rules 0: Practice ~~d 
Procedure. A service)C&p o! protestant's 
claimed service area£shall be ,!iled with the 
protest. Protests~! a general 0::-
nonspeci!ic natu~ewill not be su!!icient to 
warrant consideyation by the Co::ission. 

(4) Should an existing utility propose to provide 
se::-vice in a~area contiguous to its 
authorized;{ervice area and not p::-esently 
receiving~adiotelephone service by any 
uti11tY'/~n application tor a certi!icate 
need n~ be made, but the enginee::-ing data 
requi~d in (1) a~oV~Ashall be provided to 
the C'Ommission" //,::,,,~~ , 

I. ( : #' 

(5) Should an existing utility propose an 
extension o! service area which it believes 

Ao be cinor in nature, but to which (4) above 
1s inapplicable, it shall submit the relev~t 
enginee~ing data to the CO:Cission, with a 
written request tor determination o'! the 
necessity ~or a certi!ic&te application. 
Reply will be by letter !~o= an authorized 
representative ot the Coccission's 
Communications Division. In general, an 
extenSion will be conSidered ~inor if it does 
not overlap the radio service area of another 
utility by more than 1~ o! either utility'S 


